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Background-—Cardiac mesenchymal cell (CMC) administration improves cardiac function in animal models of heart failure.
Although the precise mechanisms remain unclear, transdifferentiation and paracrine signaling are suggested to underlie their
cardiac reparative effects. We have shown that histone deacetylase 1 (HDAC1) inhibition enhances CMC cardiomyogenic lineage
commitment. Here, we investigated the impact of HDAC1 on CMC cytokine secretion and associated paracrine-mediated activities
on endothelial cell function.

Methods and Results-—CMCs were transduced with shRNA constructs targeting HDAC1 (shHDAC1) or nontarget (shNT) control.
Cytokine arrays were used to assess the expression of secreted proteins in conditioned medium (CM) from shHDAC1 or shNT-
transduced CMCs. In vitro functional assays for cell proliferation, protection from oxidative stress, cell migration, and tube
formation were performed on human endothelial cells incubated with CM from the various treatment conditions. CM from
shHDAC1-transduced CMCs contained more cytokines involved in cell growth/differentiation and more efficiently promoted
endothelial cell proliferation and tube formation compared with CM from shNT. After evaluating key cytokines previously implicated
in cell-therapy–mediated cardiac repair, we found that basic fibroblast growth factor was significantly upregulated in shHDAC1-
transduced CMCs. Furthermore, shRNA-mediated knockdown of basic fibroblast growth factor in HDAC1-depleted CMCs inhibited
the effects of shHDAC1 CM in promoting endothelial proliferation and tube formation—indicating that HDAC1 depletion activates
CMC proangiogenic paracrine signaling in a basic fibroblast growth factor–dependent manner.

Conclusions-—These results reveal a hitherto unknown role for HDAC1 in the modulation of CMC cytokine secretion and implicate
the targeted inhibition of HDAC1 in CMCs as a means to enhance paracrine-mediated neovascularization in cardiac cell therapy
applications. ( J Am Heart Assoc. 2017;6:e006183. DOI: 10.1161/JAHA.117.006183.)
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A doptive transfer of cardiac mesenchymal stromal cells
(CMCs) improves cardiac function in animal models of

post–myocardial infarction heart failure.1,2 Although the

precise mechanisms underlying their therapeutic benefits
remain unclear, both transdifferentiation3 (ie, directly con-
tributing to the generation of vascular endothelium and/or
cardiomyocytes) and secretion of paracrine signaling mole-
cules2 (ie, promoting endogenous vasculogenesis and/or
myocyte proliferation) have been proposed to underlie the
mechanisms of cell therapy. Given that donor cell populations,
irrespective of cell type, exhibit poor rates of retention and
limited long-term persistence after delivery in heart failure,4–7

paracrine signaling is viewed as a major mechanism of cell-
mediated cardiac repair. Donor cell differentiation and
paracrine signaling, however, may be related to one another
because secretome constituents, including proteinaceous
trophic factors, as well as extracellular vesicle contents,
may exhibit cell lineage dependency.8,9 Thus, donor cell
lineage specification as well as the magnitude of cardiovas-
cular lineage commitment after delivery could have
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pronounced consequences on their paracrine signaling activ-
ities and, in turn, their cardiac reparative capacity—a notion
that has received little attention.

Donor cell cardiovascular lineage commitment may be
related to therapeutic efficacy.3,10,11 For instance, lineage-
specific depletion of transplanted bone marrow mononuclear
cells expressing endothelial nitric oxide synthase inhibits their
therapeutic benefits in an acute myocardial infarction
model.10 The idea that cardiovascular lineage commitment
is an important property influencing donor cell cardiac
reparative capacity is also supported by other studies showing
that the expression of cardiogenic transcription factors (ie,
Nkx2.5, Tbx5, and Mef2c) in donor cell populations (eg, bone-
marrow–derived mesenchymal stem cells11 and CMCs)3

biases cardiac repair; however, the fundamental underlying
mechanisms of this phenomenon remain unknown. It is
known that different cell types possess distinct trophic factor
secretion profiles and paracrine signaling potencies.8,9 Thus,
we posited that donor cell cardiomyogenic lineage commit-
ment may regulate the expression and synthesis of car-
diotrophic factors, which could have pronounced effects on
their ability to mediate cardiac repair.

Many of the aforementioned studies3,10,11 support the
development of effective strategies to augment donor cell
cardiovascular lineage commitment with the ultimate goal of
improving cardiac reparative potential. Various approaches,
including ectopic expression of cardiogenic transcription
factors (eg, GMT: Gata4, Mef2c, and Tbx5)12 and exposure
to chromatin modifying agents (eg, inhibitors of histone
deacetylase13,14 and DNA methyltransferase) activity,15–17

have been utilized to augment cardiomyogenic lineage
commitment of mesenchymal progenitor cells. We recently

identified histone deacetylase 1 (HDAC1) as a novel regulator
of CMC cell fate decisions.14 Therein, we found that exposure
to either the pan HDAC inhibitor, sodium butyrate, or short-
hairpin RNA interference (shRNAi)-mediated depletion of
HDAC1 potentiates the activation of a core cardiogenic
transcriptional program in human CMCs—an effect that
correlated with heightened competency of these cells to
assume a cardiomyogenic-like phenotype in vitro.14 In the
current study, we sought to investigate the effects of
augmented cardiomyogenic lineage commitment, through
HDAC1 depletion on CMC cytokine secretion patterns and
its associated consequences on CMC paracrine signaling
in vitro.

Methods

Cells, Cell Culture, and Treatment
Primary patient-derived CMCs were propagated in Ham’s F12
medium (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10%
FBS (Seradigm, Radnor, PA), 20 ng/mL of recombinant
human basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF; PeproTech,
Rocky Hill, NJ), 0.2 mmol/L of L-glutamine (Gibco),
0.005 U/mL of human erythropoietin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA), and 100 U/mL of penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco). CMCs
utilized in experiments were not used beyond passage 8.
HEK293FT cells (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) used in
lentiviral production were grown in DMEM medium (Gibco)
containing 10% FBS (Seradigm) and 0.2 mmol/L of
L-glutamine (Gibco). Human aortic endothelial cells (HAECs;
ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA) and human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVECs; ThermoFisher) were propagated
in Phenol Red–Free medium 200 (200PRF; Gibco) supple-
mented with Low Serum Growth Supplement (LSGS; Thermo-
Fisher) per the manufacturer’s instructions. All cell lines were
maintained under standard incubation conditions at 37°C with
5% atmospheric CO2 and passaged using TrypLE (Thermo-
Fisher) when approaching �70% confluence.

Human cardiac mesenchymal stromal cell isolation

Human CMCs were isolated from discarded right atrial
appendage specimens collected from patients during routine
coronary artery bypass surgery at Jewish Hospital (University
of Louisville, Louisville, KY) according to a previously estab-
lished collagenase digestion protocol.14 De-identified right
atrial appendage specimens were acquired by written consent
agreement according to the approved protocol by the
Institutional Review Board on human subject research (Insti-
tutional Review Board number: 03.052J) at the University of
Louisville. Assay experimental units (“n” numbers), where
provided, denote the authentic number of biological replicates

Clinical Perspective

What Is New?

• The current study establishes a heretofore unknown role for
histone deacetylase 1 in the modulation of cardiac
mesenchymal stromal cell trophic factor secretion and
paracrine signaling activities.

• shRNA-mediated depletion of histone deacetylase 1 boosts
human cardiac mesenchymal stromal cell proangiogenic
paracrine signaling in vitro by augmenting the synthesis and
secretion of basic fibroblast growth factor.

What Are the Clinical Implications?

• These results highlight histone deacetylase 1 as a unique
target that could be exploited by pharmacological or
genetics means to enhance the therapeutic efficacy of
cardiac mesenchymal stromal cells in cell therapy
applications.
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(each of which consists of CMCs sourced from different
patients) used for experimentation.

shRNA-mediated HDAC knockdown

Mission shRNA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) lentiviral
particles were derived using the ViraPower Lentiviral
Expression System (Life Technologies) per the manufac-
turer’s protocol. Approximately 25 000 CMCs were plated
per well of 6-well tissue culture plates in Ham’s F12
complete medium before cell transduction. At 24 hours, viral
supernatants containing 8 lg/mL of polybrene were added
to cells and incubated for an additional 24 hours, at which
time viral medium was subsequently replaced with Ham’s
F12 complete medium. Seventy-two hours after initial viral
particle exposure, cell transduction efficiency was assessed
by fluorescent-mediated detection of green fluorescent
protein (GFP) in cells transduced with MISSION pLKO.1-
puro-CMV-TurboGFP Positive Control Vector (SHC003;
Sigma-Aldrich). A complete list of shRNA vectors and
shRNA-scramble controls utilized in experiments is available
in Table S1.

Flow Cytometry
Lentiviral transduced CMCs were analyzed using a BD LSR II
Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). Fifty thou-
sand events were collected per sample and analyzed using
Flowing Software (version 2.5.0; Perttu Terho, Turku Centre
for Biotechnology, Turku, Finland). Live cells were gated
according to light scatter characteristics and resultant
population FITC fluorescence intensity plotted on dot plots.
The percentage of FITC-positive cells (corresponding to
pLKO.1-puro-CMV-TurboGFP lentiviral transduction efficiency)
was determined by gating against untransduced (autofluores-
cence controls) negative control CMCs.

Isolation of Conditioned Medium From shRNA-
Transduced CMCs
Before shRNA transduction, �59105 CMCs were preplated in
75-cm tissue culture dishes containing Ham’s F12 complete
medium and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Subsequently,
CMCs were incubated with viral supernatant (short hairpin
RNA nontarget [shNT] or shHDAC1) containing 8 lg/mL of
polybrene for 24 hours. Viral medium was then replaced with
Ham’s F12 complete medium and incubated for an additional
24 hours. Next, transduced cells were washed, counted, and
replated (19106 CMCs total) in 75-cm tissue culture dishes
containing Ham’s F12 base medium without supplements.
Following 24 hours, the resultant conditioned medium was
transferred to conical tubes, centrifuged at 300g for

5 minutes (to pellet any remaining cells and/or debris), and
decanted. Conditioned medium was immediately used in
experiments or stored at �20°C for later use.

Cytokine Array Assays
Cytokine arrays were generated using the Proteome Profiler
Human XL Cytokine Array Kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN),
according to themanufacturer’s protocol. For each assay, a total
of 500 lL of nonconcentrated cell culture supernatant/condi-
tion mediumwas used. Resultant membranes were imaged with
a chemiluminescent image analyzer (MyECL; ThermoFisher
Scientific) and analyzed by densitometric quantification (ImageJ;
NIH, Bethesda,MD). A total of 4 independent samples (1:3 shNT,
1:3 shHDAC1, 1:10 shNT, and 1:10 shHDAC1) were subject to
cytokine array analysis (n=1 for each).

Cell Migration Assays
Approximately 59104 HAECs were seeded in the upper
chamber of 8.0-lm pore polycarbonate membrane inserts
(Transwell; Corning, Corning, NY) containing 100 lL of
maintenance medium (15.4 lL of Ham’s F12 base media
and 84.6 lL of HAEC 200PRF medium containing LSGS). In
the bottom chamber of the Transwell, 650 lL of migration
medium (100 lL of conditioned medium and 550 lL of
200PRF medium containing LSGS) were added. Cells were
then incubated overnight at 37°C. The following day, cells
were fixed with 4% formaldehyde for 10 minutes, washed
twice with 19 PBS, and stained with 0.1% crystal violet in 20%
methanol for 10 minutes. Membrane inserts were then
washed and unmigrated cells cleared from the top of the
membrane with cotton swabs. Migrated cells (located at
the bottom of membranes) were then imaged on an inverted
microscope and enumerated using ImageJ software (NIH).

Oxidative Stress Cell Survival Assays
HAECs were seeded at a density of 29103 cells per well of 96-
well tissue culture plates. Individual wells contained 90 lL of
conditioned medium sourced from untransduced, shNT, or
shHDAC1 transduced CMCs. HAECs were incubated with
conditioned medium for 24 hours at 37°C. After incubation,
conditioned medium was replaced with respective conditioned
medium containing increasing concentrations of hydrogen
peroxide (0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, or 0.5 mmol/L). Following 1-hour
incubation at 37°C, the peroxide medium was replaced with
respective conditioned medium for an additional 24 hours.
Quantity of surviving cells was evaluated by measuring the
formation of a fluorescent product following the addition of a
metabolically reducible substrate (PrestoBlue reagent; Ther-
moFisher), according to the manufacturer’s instruction.
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Fluorescence measurements were taken in triplicate for each
of 6 independent experiments. The relative number of viable
cells remaining at corresponding concentrations of peroxide
was calculated as follows:

relative number of viable cells

¼ fluorescence units [peroxide]xmmol=L

fluorescence units [peroxide]0mmol=L

Growth Assays
Approximately 39103 HAECs were seeded per well of 96-well
tissue culture plates. Individual wells contained 90 lL of
conditioned medium (from untransduced, shNT, or shHDAC1
transduced CMCs) supplemented with 10% FBS. HAECs were
incubated at 37°C for 72 hours with daily media changes. After
72 hours, cell growthwas assessed bymeasuring the formation
of fluorescent product after the addition of PrestoBlue reagent
(ThermoFisher), according to the manufacturer’s instruction.
Fluorescent measurements were taken in sextuplicate for each
of 6 independent experiments. The relative number of viable
cells was calculated for each group:

relative number of viable cells

¼ fluorescence units (shRNA-transduced CMCsÞ
fluorescence units (untransduced CMCsÞ

Tube Formation Assays
Geltrex basement membrane (Invitrogen) was added to 24-well
plates (100 lL per well) and allowed to solidify at 37°C for
30 minutes. Next, 7.59104 HUVECs were suspended in
400 lL of conditioned medium and pipetted atop Geltrex
coated wells. After 4 hours of incubation at 37°C, 2 lg/mL of
calcein red-orange (Invitrogen) was added to each well and
incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. Calcein red-orange stainwas
then replaced with respective conditioned medium and incu-
bated for 10 minutes at 37°C before fluorescent microscopy
imaging. ImageJ software (NIH) was used to enumerate
resultant tubes per image field.

qPCR
RNA isolation, reverse transcription, and qPCR was performed
as previously described.14 Gene-specific primers with respec-
tive annealing temperatures are listed in Table S2.

Western Blotting
Immunoblotting was performed according to the previously
described protocol.14 A detailed list of antibodies with
corresponding dilutions is available in Table S3.

Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed, as previously
described18,19,20 using the GraphPad Prism version 7.00
for Windows (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA,
www.graphpad.com). Flow cytometry data (reporting per-
centages) were arcsine transformed and subject to 1-way
ANOVA with the post hoc Bonferroni multiple comparison
test. Gene expression data were log base 10 (y=log10 y)
transformed before performing 1-way or 2-way ANOVA with
the post hoc Bonferroni multiple comparison test. Immuno-
blot densitometric data were log base 10 (y=log10 y)
transformed before performing 1-way ANOVA and the post
hoc Bonferroni or Holm–Sidak multiple comparison test.
Growth assay data with n<10 were analyzed by the
Kruskal–Wallis test and P values determined using a post
hoc uncorrected Dunn’s test. Growth assay data n>10 used
a 1-way ANOVA followed by the post hoc Dunnett multiple
comparison test. Enumerated tube formation data were
subject to 1-way ANOVA followed by the post hoc Dunnett
multiple comparison test. Data are reported as means
�SEM.

Results

HDAC1 Depletion Results in Pronounced
Alterations in Human CMC Cytokine Secretion
Patterns

We hypothesized that methods promoting donor cell cardio-
vascular lineage commitment will influence CMC car-
diotrophic factor secretion and paracrine signaling potency.
To begin to address this hypothesis, we sought to first
evaluate the consequences of altered CMC cardiovascular
lineage commitment, through shRNA-mediated depletion of
HDAC1,14 on CMC cytokine secretion patterns in vitro.
Human CMCs were isolated from patient-derived right atrial
auricles using mechanical and enzymatic digestion proce-
dures (Figure 1) and, subsequently, characterized by flow
cytometric–mediated detection of prototypical mesenchymal
markers, as previously shown (data not shown).14 Resultant
CMCs were transduced with either an expression vector
encoding an shRNA targeting HDAC1 or shNT using 2
different viral titer dilutions (1:3 or 1:10). At the same time,
the efficiency of lentiviral transduction at corresponding viral
dilutions was determined by transducing CMCs with a
pLKO.1-puro-CMV-TurboGFP control vector (Figure 2A).
Approximately 72 hours after viral incubation, the percentage
of GFP+ CMCs were enumerated by flow cytometry and
showed an approximate transduction efficiency of 69�5.8%
and 44�6.1% using 1:3 and 1:10 viral titer dilutions,
respectively (untransduced versus 1:3 dilution, P=0.0004;
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untransduced versus 1:10 dilution, P=0.0071; 1:10 dilution
versus 1:3 dilution, P=0.0383; Figure 2B and 2C). Next, the
efficacy of HDAC1 knockdown was evaluated by qPCR
(Figure 2D) and immunoblot (Figure 2E and 2F). Both viral
dilutions yielded significant, comparable reductions in HDAC1
mRNA (shNT 1:3 versus shHDAC1 1:3, P<0.0001; shNT 1:10
versus shHDAC1 1:10, P=0.0425) and protein expression
levels (shNT 1:3 versus shHDAC1 1:3, P=0.0002; shNT 1:10
versus shHDAC1 1:10, P<0.0001) relative to their respective
shNT-transduced controls (Figure 2D through 2F). After
validating the extent of HDAC1 knockdown, we performed a
cytokine proteome array (R&D Systems) to comprehensively
evaluate trophic factor secretion (including cytokines,
chemokines, and growth factors) in conditioned medium
(CM) derived from cardiomyogenic committed (shHDAC1-
transduced) or na€ıve (shNT-transduced) CMCs (Figure 3).
HDAC1-depleted CMCs exhibited markedly distinct cytokine
secretion patterns relative to shNT-transduced controls
(Figure 3B and 3C), with pronounced differences in soluble
factors involved in various biological processes including
angiogenesis, apoptosis, cell survival, differentiation, growth,
metabolism, and immune modulation. The most pronounced
changes were those of paracrine factors involved in cell
growth, differentiation, migration, and angiogenesis (summa-
rized in Figure 3D). These observations suggest that HDAC1
depletion may afford CMCs enhanced paracrine signaling
potency.

Conditioned Medium From HDAC1-Depleted
CMCs Exhibit Elevated Paracrine Signaling
Activity in In Vitro Assays of Endothelial Cell
Function
The substantial and widespread alterations in CMC cytokine
secretion patterns observed with HDAC1-depletion (Figure 3)
suggest the potential for significant modification of their
paracrine signaling activities. Given that paracrine-mediated
induction of neovascularization has been implicated as a
contributing component to the reparative effects of cell
therapy in preclinical heart failure models21–23 and, further,
that we observed a pronounced increase in the secretion of

proangiogenic factors (eg, bFGF, angiogenin, and endoglin)
from CMCs depleted of HDAC1 (Figure 3), we sought to
investigate the consequences of HDAC1 knockdown-
mediated alterations in CMC trophic factor secretion on
endothelial cell function. Accordingly, CM isolated from
shHDAC, shNT, and untransduced CMCs were utilized in
in vitro assays of endothelial cell migration, protection from
peroxide-induced oxidative stress, proliferation, and tube
assembly (Figure 4). In cell migration assays, shHDAC1 CM
did not more efficiently promote HAEC migration compared to
CM from shNT (number of migrated cells, 1110�477 versus
452�151; shHDAC1 CM versus shNT, P=0.4221) or CM from
untransduced cells (number of migrated cells, 1110�477
versus 141�32; shHDAC1 CM versus untransduced CM,
P=0.1322; Figure 4A and 4B). Incubation with CM derived
from shHDAC1-transduced CMCs did not afford HAECs
greater protection from peroxide-induced oxidative stress
than that of CM from shNT or untransduced controls (Fig-
ure 4C), at any investigated concentration (0.1–0.5 mmol/L
H2O2). Contrary to the respective limited or nonexistence
effects of CM on HAEC migration and oxidative stress, HAECs
incubated with shHDAC1 CM exhibited an 82% increase in cell
proliferative capacity compared with those treated with CM
from shNT-treated (relative number of viable cells, 2.0�0.26
versus 1.1�0.16; shHDAC1 versus shNT, P=0.0454) or
untransduced cells (relative number of viable cells,
2.0�0.26 versus 0.95�0.15; shHDAC1 versus untransduced,
P=0.0042; Figure 4D and 4E). In addition to enhancing
endothelial cell proliferation, shHDAC1 CM efficiently pro-
moted human umbilical vein endothelial cell (HUVEC) tube
assembly in vitro, compared with CM from shNT or untrans-
duced CMCs, which showed limited induction (Figure 4F and
4G). Specifically, shHDAC1 CM promoted a 225% to 260%
increase in the number of enumerated tubes compared with
that of shNT (number of tubes per field, 65�12 versus 18�5;
shHDAC1 versus shNT, P=0.0028) or untransduced (number
of tubes per field, 65�12 versus 20�6; shHDAC1 versus
untransduced, P=0.0026) CMCs (Figure 4G). These data
suggest that HDAC1 depletion boosts CMC paracrine signal-
ing-mediated activation of endothelial cell growth and differ-
entiation.

Plastic Adherence in 
Culture (Passage 0)

Right Atrial 
Appendage

Tissue Mincing Suspension in 
Ham’s F12

Collagenase II 
Digestion

Figure 1. Human cardiac mesenchymal stromal cell isolation schematic.
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Figure 2. shRNA-mediated depletion of HDAC1 in human CMCs. Representative (A) epifluorescence
microscopy images (n=3; scale=400 lm) and (B and C) flow cytometric analysis (values are
mean�SEM; n=3) of CMCs 72 hours after transduction with the MISSION pLKO.1-puro-CMV-TurboGFP
Positive Control Vector (1:3 or 1:10 viral titer dilutions). Flow cytometry data were arcsine-transformed
and analyzed by unpaired, 1-way ANOVA. P values were calculated using the post hoc Bonferroni
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short hairpin RNA-histone deacetylase 1; shNT, short hairpin RNA nontarget; UT, untransduced.
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HDAC1 depletion augments bFGF expression in human
CMCs

In an effort to identify those secreted factor(s) that may be
responsible for the elevated paracrine signaling-mediated
activities of HDAC1-depleted CMCs on endothelial cell
function, we sought first to evaluate the expression of known

secreted cytokines, which have been previously implicated in
cell-mediated cardiac repair and angiogenesis (angiopoietin 1,
platelet-derived growth factor, vascular endothelial growth
factor, bFGF, hepatocyte growth factor, stem cell factor, and
stromal cell-derived factor-1).24–27 qPCR was used to assess
the expression of these factors in total RNA isolates derived
from shHDAC1, shNT, or untransduced CMCs (Figure 5A). Of
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Figure 4. Conditioned medium from HDAC1-depleted CMCs exhibit altered paracrine signaling potency
in vitro. A and B, HAEC transwell migration assays in response to CM from shNT, shHDAC1, or
untransduced CMCs. HAEC medium (�Ctrl) and HAEC medium+FBS (+Ctrl) are shown. Values are
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multiple comparison test. C, Oxidative stress assays were performed on HAECs pretreated with CM (shNT,
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the paracrine factors investigated, only bFGF exhibited a
marked and statistically significant increase in shHDAC1-
depleted CMCs compared with shNT-transduced CMCs (bFGF
fold expression, 3.98�0.97 versus 1.13�0.09; shHDAC1
versus shNT, P=0.0484) and untransduced controls (bFGF
fold expression, 3.98�0.97 versus 1.01�0.09; shHDAC1
versus untransduced, P=0.0291; Figure 5A). Upregulation of

bFGF mRNA in shHDAC1-transduced CMCs was accompanied
by a significant increase in bFGF protein levels, as detected by
immunoblotting (Figure 5B). Relative to shNT or untransduced
controls, densitometric quantification revealed shHDAC1-
transduced CMCs to possess an �5-fold increase in bFGF
protein levels (relative bFGF expression, shHDAC1 versus NT,
0.86�0.08 versus 0.14�0.09, P=0.0147; shHDAC1 versus
untransduced, 0.86�0.08 versus 0.15�0.07, P=0.0330;
Figure 5C).

bFGF knockdown diminishes paracrine signaling-
mediated activation of endothelial cell proliferation and
tube assembly in HDAC1-depleted CMCs

Based on the robust upregulation (Figure 5) and enhanced
secretion (Figure 3) of bFGF with the depletion of HDAC1 in
human CMCs, we posited that HDAC1 inhibition-mediated
upregulation of this factor may be required for their elevated
proangiogenic activity. To test this hypothesis, CMCs were
first co-transduced with shRNA constructs targeting both
HDAC1 and bFGF to confirm that we could efficiently block the
induction of bFGF in HDAC1-depleted CMCs (Figure 6A). In the
accompanying immunoblot (Figure 6A), co-transduced CMCs
(shHDAC1+shbFGF) exhibited levels of bFGF that were similar
to that of the control samples, for example, shNT, shbFGF
alone, and untransduced CMCs (Figure 6A and 6B). Next, CM
was harvested from all CMC cell lines and subjected to in vitro
assays of endothelial cell function. HAECs were incubated with
corresponding CM and their growth monitored for 72 hours
(Figure 6C). shHDAC1 CM resulted in a 75% increase in the
relative number of viable HAECs compared with those
incubated with CM from shNT-transduced CMCs (1.80�0.15
versus 1.03�0.13; shHDAC1 CM versus shNT CM, P=0.0001;
Figure 6C). CM derived from CMCs co-transduced with
shHDAC1 and shbFGF showed a �24% decrease in the
relative number of viable HAECs compared with that of CM
from shHDAC1 CMCs (1.37�0.13 versus 1.80�0.15;
shHDAC1+shbFGF CM versus shHDAC1 CM, P=0.0475;
Figure 6C). Furthermore, CM from shHDAC1+shbFGF co-
transduced CMCs exhibited no statistical difference in their
effects on HAEC proliferation compared to that of control
samples (1.37�0.13, 1.07�0.10, 1.03�0.03, and
1.00�0.07; shHDAC1+shbFGF CM, shbFGF CM, shNT CM,
and untransduced CM, respectively; Figure 6C).

The ability of the aforementioned harvested CM to promote
HUVEC tube assembly/formation was then tested in vitro.
HUVECS were incubated with CM from shHDAC1+shbFGF,
shHDAC1, shbFGF, shNT, or untransduced CMCs for 4 hours,
at which time they were stained and imaged (Figure 6D).
Consistent with our previous results, shHDAC1 CM more
efficiently promoted HUVEC tube organization than CM
derived from shNT (number of tubes per field, 50�8 versus
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were calculated using the post hoc Bonferroni multiple compar-
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24�5; shHDAC1 CM versus shNT CM, P=0.0060) and
untransduced (number of tubes per field, 50�8 versus
16�5; shHDAC1 CM versus untransduced CM, P=0.0002)
CMCs (Figure 6D and 6E). Intriguingly, CM from

shHDAC1+shbFGF co-transduced CMCs demonstrated a
44% reduction in tube formation capacity relative to CM
derived from shHDAC1 only transduced CMCs (number of
tubes per field, 28�6 versus 50�8; shHDAC1+shbFGF CM
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versus shHDAC1 CM, P=0.0295; Figure 6D and 6E). Further-
more, the tube formation capacity of CM sourced from
shHDAC1+shbFGF co-transduced CMCs was found to not
significantly differ from that of the controls (shbFGF CM, shNT
CM, and untransduced CM; Figure 6E). Taken together, these
data suggest that the heightened proangiogenic paracrine
activities of CMCs following HDAC1 depletion are, in part,
attributed to a mechanism requiring enhanced synthesis and
secretion of the proangiogenic factor, bFGF.

Discussion
The perception that donor cell lineage commitment may be
an important determinant of the outcomes of cell ther-
apy3,10,11 has driven the development of various strategies to
augment donor cell cardiovascular lineage commitment—
with the intention of improving cardiac repair.12–16 We
recently demonstrated that HDAC1 activity regulates CMC
cardiomyogenic lineage commitment, wherein its inhibition or
genetic depletion promoted CMC cardiogenic program acti-
vation and cardiomyogenic-like differentiation.14 Building
upon these previous observations, the goal of the current
study was to interrogate the effects of HDAC1 inhibition-
mediated alterations in cardiomyogenic lineage commitment
on CMC cytokine secretion patterns and its consequences on
CMC paracrine signaling dynamics in vitro.14 We found that
the depletion of HDAC1 results in pronounced alterations in
CMC cytokine secretion patterns. Such changes resulted in
significant modification of CMC paracrine signaling activities
in vitro, whereas CM derived from HDAC1-depleted CMCs
more efficiently promoted endothelial cell proliferation and
tube formation compared with control. Gene expression
assays of paracrine signaling factors implicated as important
mediators of cell therapy-mediated cardiac repair (eg,
angiopoietin 1, platelet-derived growth factor, vascular
endothelial growth factor, bFGF, hepatocyte growth factor,
stem cell factor, and stromal cell-derived factor-1)24–27

revealed a marked increase in the proangiogenic factor,
bFGF, following HDAC1 knockdown. The importance of this
factor in regulating the paracrine signaling activities of
HDAC1-depleted CMCs was stressed by preventing its
induction. Specifically, shRNA-mediated knockdown of bFGF
in HDAC1-depleted CMCs efficiently blocked the enhanced
paracrine signaling-mediated activation of endothelial cell
migration and tube assembly. These data suggest that
HDAC1 inhibition affords CMCs heightened proangiogenic
paracrine signaling activities, and, furthermore, that this
phenomenon is, in part, attributed to a mechanism requiring
enhanced synthesis and secretion of the proangiogenic
factor, bFGF.

The results of this study establish a heretofore unknown
role for HDAC1 in the regulation of CMC trophic factor

secretion and paracrine signaling activities and, furthermore,
identify HDAC1 as a unique target that could be exploited by
pharmacological or genetic means to enhance the therapeu-
tic efficacy of CMCs. These results also suggest an
alternative perspective concerning the mechanism of action
of donor cells in cell therapy—given that donor cell
cardiovascular differentiation and their paracrine signaling
activities are generally regarded as distinct mechanisms
contributing to their cardiac reparative capacity.28 Our data
could be extended to suggest that cardiovascular lineage
commitment-dependent variations in paracrine signaling
could significantly modify donor cell reparative capacity.
Nevertheless, there are a number of limitations—most
notably the method utilized to augment CMC lineage
commitment. Indeed, chromatin modifying agents such as
inhibitors of histone deacetylase14 and DNA methyltrans-
ferase15–17 activity can promote cardiomyogenic lineage
commitment in mesenchymal progenitor cells, but such
methods could alter other genetic programs beyond those
dictating cardiovascular cell lineage commitment/specifica-
tion. Thus, this study alone cannot definitively determine
whether alterations in CMC cytokine secretion patterns were
attributed only to enhancement of CMC cardiovascular
lineage commitment; such changes may also be associated
with HDAC1 inhibition-mediated derepression of cytokine-
specific promoters (resulting from hyperacetylation of chro-
mosomal histone proteins). Although this is beyond the
scope of the current study, future investigations could
interrogate the effects of lineage-commitment alterations in
CMC cytokine secretion and signaling by forced expression
of cardiogenic transcription factors, namely, GATA4, MEF2C,
and TBX5.12 This will limit the potential of off-target effects
commonly associated with the inhibition of epigenetic
modifiers.

The precise mechanism underlying the significant upreg-
ulation and secretion of bFGF in HDAC1-depleted CMCs is
unclear, but could be the result of alterations in cardiovas-
cular cell lineage commitment, as well as modification in
acetylation status of known HDAC1 substrates (both histone
and nonhistone proteins). In regard to the former, GATA4, the
early cardiac lineage commitment transcription factor whose
expression is subject to HDAC1 regulation,14 has been
previously identified as a modulator of mesenchymal stem
cell paracrine activity.29 In that study, Li et al demonstrated
mesenchymal stem cells ectopically expressing GATA4 more
efficiently express proangiogenic factors, promote paracrine-
mediated activation of HUVEC tube formation in vitro, and
stimulate postinfarction angiogenesis and functional recovery
in vivo.29 Thus, the upregulation of bFGF in response to CMC
HDAC1 depletion may be, in part, directed by the enhanced
expression of the early cardiogenic transcription factor,
GATA4; however, given the sundry array of known, as well
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as unknown, targets of HDAC1 activity, additional modes of
regulation contributing to enhanced bFGF expression cannot
be excluded.

Given the heightened in vitro paracrine signaling activities
of HDAC1-depleted CMCs, we predict that such cells will
more efficiently promote cardiac repair by paracrine-mediated
activation of endogenous vasculogenesis. Moreover, based on
the widespread alterations in cytokine secretion profiles, we
anticipate that HDAC1-depleted CMCs will target additional
endogenous cell types and/or modulate supplementary
cellular processes that could also contribute to post–
myocardial infarct repair/remodeling. For instance, in addition
to the upregulation of proangiogenic factors, we also
observed a marked increase in the secretion of cytokines
involved in differentiation, growth, migration, and survival.
Thus, it is tempting to speculate that HDAC1 inhibition or
depletion may also afford CMCs the ability to more efficiently
promote myocyte proliferation, inhibit myocardial apoptosis,
recruit reparative endogenous progenitors, and/or mitigate
fibroblast activation (eg, ventricular fibrosis)—processes that
have been suggested to be influenced by the paracrine
activities of transplanted progenitor cell types in preclinical
heart failure models (reviewed in a previous work28). To this
end, future studies will be expanded to investigate the impact
of augmented cardiovascular lineage commitment on other
CMC paracrine signaling-mediated activities in vitro and,
importantly, the associated effects of lineage commitment-
dependent variations in paracrine signaling on CMC-mediated
cardiac repair in vivo.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL 
 



shRNA constructs Product code Insert sequence (5´ to 3´) Company

pLenti6-NT shRNA (NT shRNA control) N/A ACTACCGTTGTTATAGGTGTTCAAGAGACACCTATAACAACGGTAGTTTTTTGGAA N/A

MISSION® HDAC1 shRNA TRCN0000195467 CCGGCGGTTAGGTTGCTTCAATCTACTCGAGTAGATTGAAGCAACCTAACCGTTTTTTG Sigma-Aldrich

MISSION® bFGF shRNA TRCN0000368438 CCGGTATAGCTCAGTTTGGATAATTCTCGAGAATTATCCAAACTGAGCTATATTTTTG Sigma-Aldrich

MISSION® pLKO.1-puro-CMV-TurboGFP™ (Positive control) SHC003 No shRNA insert Sigma-Aldrich

Table S1. shRNA vectors and shRNA-scramble controls utilized in experiments (Plasmids) 

  



Target Identifier Sequence (5' to 3') Species Amplicon (bp) Annealing Temp. (⁰C)

Paracrine factors

Ang-1 fwd TGCCAGAACCCAAAAAGGTGT Human cDNA 143 60

Ang-1 rev TTCACCGGAGGGATTTCCAA Human cDNA 143 60

PDGFA fwd AAGCAGCCAACCAGATGTGA Human cDNA 133 60

PDGFA rev GGAGGAGAACAAAGACCGCA Human cDNA 133 60

VEGFA fwd CTCCACCATGCCAAGTGGTC Human cDNA 105 60

VEGFA rev GCAGTAGCTGCGCTGATAGA Human cDNA 105 60

bFGF fwd GCTGTACTGCAAAAACGGGG Human cDNA 94 60

bFGF rev TAGCTTGATGTGAGGGTCGC Human cDNA 94 60

HGF fwd AACACAGCTTTTTGCCTTCG Human cDNA 180 60

HGF rev AACTCTCCCCATTGCAGGTC Human cDNA 180 60

SCF fwd CCTGAGAAAGGGAAGGCCAAA Human cDNA 110 60

SCF rev AAGGCTCCAAAAGCAAAGCC Human cDNA 110 60

SDF1 fwd TGCCCTTCAGATTGTAGCCC Human cDNA 145 60

SDF1 rev CGAGTGGGTCTAGCGGAAAG Human cDNA 145 60

HDAC transcripts

HDAC1 fwd TCAAGCCGGTCATGTCCAAA Human cDNA 178 64

HDAC1 rev CCTCCCAGCATCAGCATAGG Human cDNA 178 64

SCF (qPCR)

SDF1 (qPCR)

HDAC1 (qPCR)

VEGFA (qPCR)

Ang-1 (qPCR)

PDGFA (qPCR)

bFGF (qPCR)

HGF (qPCR)

Table S2. Gene specific primers with respective annealing temperatures (Primers) 

 

 

  



Antibody Supplier Catalogue # Dilution

bFGF (19A9) Rabbit mAb Cell Signaling Technology 3196 1:2000

Histone Deacetylase 1 (HDAC1) Rabbit pAb Cell Signaling Technology 2062 1:1000

β-Actin Mouse mAb Ambion AM4302 1:5000

Table S3. Antibodies with corresponding dilutions 

 


